Team Leader Electrofishing Course, SRUC Barony Campus

29th Sept—1st Oct

SVQ Level III electrofishing qualification
Cost: £525.00
To book contact:
Pauline Tuthill
Inverness College
01463 273307

Getting Started in R Statistics,

Freshwater Laboratory

2nd Nov

R is a free software for statistical computing and graphics. This 1-day course introduces participants to the use
of R, how to install R, write simple scripts, read and manipulate data, create graphics, do statistical analyses and
very basic programming. Practicals form an important part of the course, including fisheries examples using
SFCC data. No previous experience with R is required. Members are not required to do this course before the ‘R
for Biologists’ course at SCENE in December.
SFCC Member Cost: £100.00

Non-member Cost: £200.00

Provider: BIOSS Scotland.

To book contact SFCC.

R for Biologists,

SCENE, Loch Lomond

7th—10th Dec

In collaboration with PR Statistics, this new course represents the beginning of a process of increasing the science capacity of the fisheries trust
network. The course is provided at a discounted rate, and will include all
meals and accommodation at SCENE. A four-day course was recommended to SFCC as the minimum length of time required to become proficient
in environmental statistics, and to learn use of the R stats programme.
SFCC Member Cost: £300.00 (including full-board)
Non-member Cost: £550.00
To pre-book your place please contact SFCC.

Intro to Web Mapping & Data Collection, Freshwater Laboratory
Web mapping is an online, collaborative technology that allows you to use, create, and share maps, and collect data remotely. Because Fisheries Trusts have access to the new ESRI non-profit scheme, they are entitled to access powerful new
technology as part of their annual existing £100 subscription to ESRI. This new
workshop will enable SFCC members to become connected to the web mapping
environment, and provide an intro to making web maps, adding layers, adding
layers from external sources, publishing maps to your own websites, and collecting data whilst in the field
SFCC Member Cost: £ F.O.C.
Places are limited. To book please contact Sean @ SFCC.
Contact: Sean Dugan

s.dugan@marlab.ac.uk

01224 294408

12th Nov

